the moon is characterized by large positive anomalies over the younger lavafilled basins. There are also negative anomalies of smaller magnitude over small unfilled basins and over unmodified impact craters such as Copernicus (13) . The present dipole lunar magnetic field is insignificant (14) , although paleomagnetism in returned lunar samples and local magnetic anomalies on the lunar surface indicate an ancient field (15) . On the basis of seismic, gravity, topographic, petrological, and chemical data, the moon is known to have been internally differentiated into a crust and a mantle (Fig. 3) . The crust is 55 kilometers thick on the central nearside and may average 70 kilometers in thickness (16) . The surface of the nonmare regions can be characterized as anorthositic gabbro on the basis of chemistry (9) , and correlation of the surface abundances of several elements (such as Al and Th) with elevation in isostatically compensated highland areas supports the hypothesis that the surface chemistry is representative of the composition of the bulk of the underlying crustal column (17) . The formation of a thick, feldspar-rich crust has been most commonly explained as the result of the cooling and fractional crystallization of one or more large magma bodies early in lunar history. The magma bodies in different scenarios range from a magma "ocean" several hundred kilometers deep (18) to a succession of magma "lakes" associated with large impacts in 64 the late stages of accretion (19) . Flotation of crystallizing feldspar in such a magma body would lead to formation of the crust, and the complementary mafic minerals that crystallize before and during crystallization of feldspar would sink to the base of the magma layer. The mafic cumulates at the base of such a solidified magma body have been associated with the source regions of mare basalt magmas on the basis of rare earth abundance patterns in mare basalt and highland samples and on the basis of the Rb/Sr, Sm/Nd, and U/Pb systematics of mare basalts (20) . Simple remelting of mafic cumulates is not capable of yielding mare basalt magmas, however; some more complicated multistage process appears to be required (21) .
The magma ocean and magma lake hypotheses require early melting of the outer portions of the moon. There is no consensus on the cause of this early melting, but possible candidates include the energy of large impacts during the closing phases of accretion, short-lived radioactivity, and electromagnetic induction heating by the combined effects of high solar wind flux, large solar magnetic fields, and a rapid solar spin rate in a T-Tauri-stage sun (22) . Isotope systematics of mare basalts indicate that the basalt source regions were established within 0.1 to 0.2 billion years of lunar formation (23) . Thermal history models of lunar magma oceans which include the effects of gravitational separation of crystals and remaining magma are consistent with completion of differentiation in such a time interval (24) .
Early formation of a thick, low-density crust led to an interior evolution for the moon dominated by a globally intact lithospheric shell that thickened with time as the outer portions of the moon gradually cooled (25) . Plate tectonics following crustal formation was prevented by the lack of the gravitational instability necessary for plate subduction and, later in lunar history, by the continually thickening global lithosphere. The lithosphere in the period immediately following crustal formation was quite thin, as indicated by the general isostatic compensation of highland terrain older than perhaps 4 billion years (26) . Several lines of evidence, however, demonstrate the effects of a substantially thicker lithosphere at later times.
The density of impact craters on the lunar highland crust testifies to the significance of impact cratering as a geological process early in the history of the solar system. The process can be regarded as dynamic loading in the sense that a load (a projectile of a certain mass) is placed on a planetary surface or lithosphere at an extremely rapid rate (several kilometers per second). This is clearly in contrast to the more passive or static loading caused by emplacement of lava flows over thousands or millions of years. We consider many aspects of impact cratering to be tectonic processes because they represent large-scale deformation of the lithosphere in response to stress. Most of the kinetic energy of the impact (-70 to 85 percent) is converted into internal energy residing in the planetary surface materials (27). This energy is expended primarily in plastic work related to the finite yield strength of the target rock and in shock heating. Less than 10 percent of the impact energy is converted to kinetic energy of the ejecta escaping from the cavity; even so, a single projectile from a major lunar basin can produce a secondary crater 25 km in diameter (28) . Thus, in addition to producing the primary crater cavity, the impact involves the redistribution of energy associated with the ejecta to distances several times the cavity radius. Shock waves produced by the impact attenuate into a complex pattern of seismic waves. Although the energy radiated seismically represents less than 1 percent of the total kinetic energy of an event, a large impact may give rise to wave trains with amplitudes several orders of magnitude greater than those from any known terrestrial earthquake, producing major effects on surface materials (29, 30). Thus, impact cratering represents an important geological and tectonic process. The process involves vast quantities of kinetic energy (perhaps as much as 1034 ergs for the Imbrium basin on the moon) (30) delivered to the lunar lithosphere and redistributed in an extremely short period of time (seconds or minutes) to produce major topographical depressions in the lithosphere, uplift and collapse of the crater rim, and significant changes in the physical properties of lithospheric materials.
Craters exceeding about 200 km in diameter characteristically display concentric ring structures in addition to the crater rim, and are termed basins. Basins can exceed 1000 km in diameter and have dramatically influenced the outer parts of the moon. Although the exact depth of excavation and sampling is unknown, there is general agreement that local excavation and mixing during basin formation reached depths of at least several tens of kilometers (31). Massive amounts of impact melt are produced in a single basin-forming event, with approximately 200,000 km3 remaining in the interior of the 900-km-diameter Orientale basin (32). Ejecta are emplaced over great radial distances; the edge of the field of recognizable secondary craare formed are controversial topics. In some models, ring formation is attributed to differential excavation of material as the substrate properties change with depth (34), while in others the formation of the outer ring is attributed to collapse of the transient cavity rim just after excavation (32, 35) . Sublithospheric flow may produce stresses leading to formation of the outer ring by lithospheric failure immediately after cavity excavation (36). Also, some basins (Tranquillitatus, Fecunditatis) appear to have undergone extensive viscoelastic relaxation soon after their formation (37). The most recent major ringed basin, Orientale, was formed about 3.8 billion years ago, somewhat after the onset of the emplacement of mare basalts. By that time the lithosphere was thick enough to support basin structure. Elevation differences from floor to rim crest are 6 to 8 km (38), with the topographically low areas providing locations for the concentration of mare basalt deposits.
Most of the lunar tectonic features are local in scale and are associated with vertical movement in and near mare basins. These features include the linear rilles, generally interpreted as graben (39) and most commonly peripheral to major mare basins, and the mare ridges, most of which are within mare units and are plausibly identified as compressive features indicative of crustal shortening (40) . The spatial distribution of rilles and ridges, the sequence and distribution of major volcanic units, and the topography of the present surfaces of most mariaincluding those with mascon gravity anomalies-are all evidence for an extended period of mare basin subsidence spanning most of the era of mare volcanism and perhaps continuing until long after volcanism ceased (41). The temporal distribution of rille and ridge forma- -1.0 extensional period is followed by a more extended period of modest planetary contraction and lithospheric compression lasting until the present (Fig. 4) . These models account for cessation of linear rille formation by the onset and gradual increase of global horizontal compressive stress associated with the period of lunar contraction.
With plate flexure theory, the geometry of basalt fill and sequence of mare filling can be combined with information about the timing and location of tectonic features in order to derive estimates for the thickness of the elastic lithosphere of the moon at the time those tectonic features were formed ( 
Mars
The Mariner 9 and Viking missions to Mars revealed a planetary surface more geologically complex than that of the moon or Mercury (Fig. 1) (63) . Although a roughly hemispherical region of the martian surface is composed dominantly of cratered terrain and basins and, like the heavily cratered terrain on Mercury, is probably older than 3.8 billion years, there is abundant evidence for continued volcanic modification of many areas of this region subsequent to the period of heavy bombardment. Much of the northern hemisphere is lower in elevation and is covered with younger volcanic plains deposits. Unlike the moon or Mercury, Mars has a number of major shield volcanoes concentrated in several regions. Tectonic features include major graben structures and smaller linear rilles and mare-type ridges. The most prominent structural and volcanic features on Mars are concentrated in Tharsis, a topographically high region some 4000 km in diameter (Fig. 7) .
Mars, like the moon and probably Mercury, is a differentiated planet, and the process of differentiation must have been a major factor in the thermal evolution of the martian interior. Mars is known to have a dense central core ( Tharsis is the most elevated region of the planet (Fig. 7) . The broad topographic high stands about 10 km above surrounding terrain, and heavily cratered units are exposed at great elevations. An alternative explanation for the events of Tharsis was recently proposed (73). In briefest terms, the explanation contains three elements.
1) The elastic lithosphere of Mars has been heterogeneous in thickness (that is, in temperature) throughout much of its history. Stress due to both global and local causes was concentrated in zones of thin lithosphere, foremost among which was (perhaps a small fraction of) Tharsis. Thus, fracturing was concentrated in such areas.
2) Intense fracturing was conducive to local volcanism. The heating associated with volcanism maintained a locally thin elastic lithosphere, ensuring that further fracturing and volcanism would be concentrated in the same area.
3) The topography of Tharsis was produced primarily by volcanic construction. The topographic and gravity highs have been supported against complete isostatic compensation by the strength of a broadly thick (if locally thin) lithosphere.
A major distinction between this explanation for Tharsis and earlier explanations is that no anomalous properties need to be attached to the mantle beneath major martian volcanic provinces. smaller terrestrial planets in its plate tectonics, which involves the large-scale recycling of lithosphere into the underlying mantle, a dichotomy between continental and oceanic lithosphere, and the formation of great mountain belts where oceans close and continents collide (75). The continuous motions of Earth's plates account for most of the world's earthquakes, and the boundaries between separating or converging plates are the sites of most of its volcanic activity (Fig. 8) .
Plate tectonics owes its principal characteristics to the lateral rigidity of terrestrial lithospheric plates. Because of that rigidity, plates with horizontal dimensions of thousands of kilometers move as distinct mechanical units. The finite strength of the lithosphere is an important aspect of the subduction process, wherein wholesale sinking of the lithosphere at deep-sea trenches recycles oceanic crust and upper mantle into the deep interior. The subduction process, driven by the negative buoyancy of the slab of sinking lithosphere, may be the dominant driving mechanism in the plate tectonic cycle (76).
On Earth, as on other planets, there are large and systematic variations in the thickness and rheological properties of the lithosphere, variations governed principally by the thermal structure of the oceanic mantle. The effective elastic lithosphere in oceanic regions thickens progressively with age of the sea floor (Fig. 9), a consequence The lowland areas of Venus are locatlent to 1? squares on Earth and Venus) ed in roughly circular areas, such as the (Fig. 11) . The global topography of Ve-large depression east of Ishtar, and in nus shows a unimodal elevation-frequen-very broad but linear depressions, such cy distribution, in contrast to the bimod-as that extending along the southern al distribution of Earth caused by the edge of Ishtar. These regions are reladistinct topographic levels of continents tively smooth and make up less than 20 and ocean basins (103) . Approximately percent of the planet's surface. The ex-60 percent of the mapped surface lies tensive midland regions, with elevations within 500 meters of the modal altitude. near the planetary mean, contain a diverThe terrain of Venus (Fig. 11) has been sity of topographic features revealed by subdivided into lowlands (20 percent), both Pioneer Venus and Earth-based ra-dar data, including linear troughs, parallel ridges and troughs, and numerous shallow circular structures often containing central mounds. These latter features, ranging in diameter from 20 to 1700 km, have been interpreted as impact craters (107, 108) and as the surface manifestations of igneous intrusions (109). Understanding of the origin of these features is critical. If they are impact craters, their presence implies an age of several billion years for portions of the surface of Venus.
Our knowledge of the terrain of Venus thus strongly hints at a diversity of geological processes, including tectonism, volcanism, and impact cratering (107, 110). Although the surface of Venus has become much better known in terms of large-scale physiography, the resolution is still insufficient to characterize the geological processes responsible for the diverse and tantalizing topography.
Little is known about the interior structure and composition of Venus or its thermal evolution (Fig. 3) . Evidence for a chemically distinct, low-density crust includes at least partial isostatic compensation of highland topography (105) and the results from Venera landers (111) indicating low bulk density and high concentrations of radioactive elements in surface rocks. Although Venus has a mean density similar to that of Earth, the existence of a central metallic core on Venus is unproven. In striking contrast to Earth, Venus has no measurable magnetic field of internal origin (112).
Pioneer Fig. 12) plainly shows that the majority of activity on the smaller terrestrial planets took place in the first half of the history of the solar system. Earth must have experienced many of the processes, such as impact basin formation, whose record is preserved on the smaller bodies, but the terrestrial record of such processes has largely been erased. The distinctive contrast in style and history might be attributed to the greater ratio of surface area to volume for the smaller planets than for Earth, leading to more rapid cooling and to the early formation and thickening of lithospheres. But what of Venus, similar in size to Earth? Preliminary topographic information (Fig. 11) shows some landforms unlike those on the smaller terrestrial planets and similar to such Earth features as the Tibetan Plateau. There is also e idence for impact craters, however, suggesting an extensive ancient surface on Venus.
Much of our ability to understand the most important processes affecting the tectonic evolution of the terrestrial planets rests on the future exploration of Venus. If higher resolution images show evidence of a plate tectonic origin for the rifts and mountain chains on Venus, then planetary size will remain the most plausible explanation for the differences in tectonic style among the planets. On the other hand, extensive ancient surfaces on Venus representing a single lithospheric plate, or evidence for a change from multiple plates to a single plate during the history of Venus, would indicate that other factors, such as temperature distribution or the presence of water, may be more critical than size in controlling the tectonic evolution of the terrestrial planets.
In 1970, future research on the thermal state required, or so it seemed, reliable ways of estimating the T profile. In other words, quantifying the unobservable internal T profile appeared to be an essential and feasible preliminary step in the task of interpreting the thermal regime.
That view is now no longer commonly held by those researching the thermal regime. Many now hold to the view that T is of secondary importance and that T has receded to the background as a "determined rather than a determining characteristic of the thermal regime of terrestrial planets" (3, p. 2). How this view changed is discussed below.
By 1970 many geophysicists no longer adhered to the long-entrenched belief that the thermal structure of a planet is controlled by heat conduction. Heat conduction theory imposed two insurmountable difficulties. First, the time (T) required for a planetary-sized object formed from some initial T distribution to reach equilibrium is T = R2/k, where R is the radius and k is the thermal conductivity. For the earth, T is -1018 seconds, or longer than the age of the earth. Most of the original heat could not have dissipated, and for contemporary geodynamic processes a planetary-wide heat conduction theory means no significant heat flow from the interior while the process is occurring. The second difficulty is that the exact boundary conditions at the origin of the cooling cycle must be specified, and thus the earth's thermal regime is thereby tied closely to cosmology as well as to the radiogenic heat production (H).
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